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County..
lint one working day remains beforethe -that

day
Every Republicsn should devote -that

day to=lle, .1 O, wort.

The Local Vigilance Committees should meet

nig tlyuntil election day, and thorongtily ex.,

amine andcanre vassotontheirthe re 41s:rl'sts. 11 theation list.they
names ofany

legalvoters s n

should neverth Aess be brought to the polls, and

onmaking the grro Is by :Minya, provided for

by the registry law, they will be allowed to vote.

In every electron district thereTOBuROFsex
e

CTRL COMMITTEESATPOINTD-
names ofthose who have voted,aud in th.t man.,
ner youcan ascertain who has not, up to three

o'clock, voted. AFTER TIIAT soon SRN' D OUT

for all such and have thtm brougnt fn. HAVE

clisbLarrOgirs arra INTE.titri every el. ction d

Wet, of good, reliable-Ilepull cans, who are well

segmented with the cltizeas of the dlstrict. Hrlbee

that the tickets a e core. ct and properly dist•
nted. under the newRegbray

Bear in mind that,
law.

the polls In city and, county resist ba opedns • be.

tween the hours of six and seven o'cOelc the,
snorniug, and class datl o'clock In the evening.

This vri give an opportunity, to many of the

working andbusiness men to vote bsfore going

totheir labors.
Di another column of this paper you will find

the address Of the Naturalization Comta•tteer
Betting forth what constitnte the requisite

her
qual

ifications of voters, and containing otin

formation, to which your careful attention is

invited. naturalized voter must
Remember that every

present his csrtlfieste of 'saturant stiou to the

Election Board,and shouldtherefore c •rry it with

him on going to the polls..
Voters sliOuld be aloefal to examine their Oct

ets and see that they areright, as the opposition

haveflooded the County wink spurious ones. io

the main Republican, but.having on them namSe

ofceitadn of their car did'stes. styli mote epecl-

ally tie name of P.N.H. IstcGEE. Democratic

nominee for Commissloner. instead •or that of

CHAT:TATE Y B. BUS rivra4th. regsglar'Bcpub..

Wait Win/nee.
It IS to be hoped that every measure will be

adopted, by the, earnest*Republicatts andbrin
the,

Vigilance Comlitees of this county,togCommitteesouton Tuesasy xtaFLTLI. llgnl/ILICAIA Vcati,

and thus secure a CrestRepublican' v ictory.

.By order of the Extcutive Committee. l• •
W. B. PIIRVIABICEs

WALTER S. Id CD'SE se
COL. GEO. F. 3ioSt4a.* e.re o4.
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WE PEUNT on the inside pages of
this niOrning'S GAZWTTN.—Secoru! 4)aget

General Newe, Personal Items. Third
- page: AlleghenyCattle Market, Telegraph

Markets, Riser News, ./inirte, 4, Rail-

road. Sixth page: Finance and Trcide,
Markets, Lae Stock Markets, Eleventh

page: The /lop Whalen, Amusements.

B. BONDS at Frankfort, 87.1@,37

Gora) closed in New York yeste:
at 1801

Tars Cuban question will remain as it

until Congress meets.
_

Tna threeStates of Pennsylvania, Ohio
' and lowa hold their annual elections to.

day.

'EVERY Republican who stays away

frwn the polls, helps the Democratic can-
a;.

•

Eirear no pains to have every legal

vote deposited, and every illegal one er

c,lnded:•

Tna, Paraguayan tyrant. Lopez, hae

madehis escape safely into the interior ol

Bolivia.
A .FumyRepublican votewill securethe

election of Gram and Pirtaatts. Let

itbe polled.
rot,its open between the hours ci

six andseven in the morning, and-olos
at seven in the evening. It t is muchbet
ter tobe early than late.

BETWEEN soldier and a statesman, on
one side,rmid a coal dealer andspeculator,

on the other," the people ought not to

olaealtnti ismie414411040T0419X,
•

EVERY soldier in rPennsylvania ought

tovote theRepublican ticketbecause the

sympathies of - PactEn and PrassiuNo

were against them during•the war.
•

should recelvethe hearty•and unanimous
support of every voter who holds to the

same principles. Aside from his political
and personal qualities, he is eminently

qualified to discharge' the duties of the

1 office. Let hilt have the lull, squarevote
of allRepublicans., 4,_.:41.--------------.

,

_

.
•IVE suALL be under obligations to our

friends who will bring to us early returns
of the votes in the city and sulittrbari
precincts. Our °Bice will be open all

nighL_________...._.......r--- •
surrourrso Oov. Grum* Is an en-

dorsement of President Cirtsivr's policy

of honestly collecting the taxes and ap-

plying the proceeds to the reduction o

the National debt

- , -------.---___
____

Tun DratocnaTs have persistently
charged Gov. GEARY with abusing the

pardoning power. Porsibly he has been

imposed upon ina few instancesndhas
pardonedmen who ought to have seffer7

ed the full meastire of punishment; but

if so, he has done.no worse than all his

predecessors in office, and all who sue.

ceed him. No Governor is infallible.

But therecords show that Gov. • GEARY

has used the pardoning power with pecu-

liarmoderation. Look andbe convinced:
Gov. Mifflin issued' 1,188 pardons.

" Megeau ." 1,909 "

" Snyder. " 1,535 "

"

" . Relater " 1,304
" Schultz "

~.

e2l. 4,

4; Wolf " nif 702 "

" Ritnor
" ' SSI

porter " . 900 "

"

" Shunk " 700 at

" 'Bigler " 750 "

" Pollock " 213
ii

"

" Packer,(nOtltsa) 312
" Curtin issued 000 ",

" ~Cl'eary " 193 "

.And, mark! The population is v tl:
increased beyond what it was in theday

of MurnaN, 31.CUEAN, SNYDER, EI:

TER, • POATEE,% SHUNE and Br LEP

Taking this difference into accou t, 1
mast be admitted by all candid me the

Gov. GEARY has not freely used th pa',

doning power, but has employed i lei

frequently, by large odds, thanany of h

predecessors.

siIn proportion to population, 111 FL
and all the earlier Governors, mu t ha

pardoned at least fifty criminals whi

Gov. GEARY has pardoned one. _

Go TO the polls as 130011 as they are

opened, and vote. Aftir that attend to

others. Give one whole day to your

country, if your business engagements

will possibly permit.

Go to the Trolls, ,early. Vote at once.

Then sees that your neighbor votes. If

put off until afternoon or evening, some-
thing may occur to priveht you from

getting-to the polls at all.

Itunumnsi that the State debt, whic.

was constantly increased under . Demo-
craticrule, has beenreduced six millions
since the Republicans came into power,

and is in a fair way to be extinguished

under their management.

REPUBLICANS whose bLIBiIIeSS is away

from their abodes, shouldMake it a point

to vote before • going- to their employ.

ments. Failing irl this, they should cer,

tainly, go home in, season to cast their

ballots.

Wri.r. theCleveland Harald reconstruct
Mr. DICKERS' recent declaration, accord-
ing to its own citations from WEBSTER?
Doing so, it will see thsit the laugh comes

in at its own expense.' In its zeal to be

critical, it only made a display of stu-
pidity.

6.56,06L4J81.90 I

This is the magniftcent sum pat off on

the public debt during the seven months
of President Grant's administrati n

total amount for the year endln
. The
March.

4th, 1870,will reach one hundred illions.

At this rate every dollar of the d btcould

be paid off in about twenty year .
Who

says that the United States mini pay her

obligations in full?
--.....

--=

Din. PACSER and his.supporte.ra, e-

dare against negro suffrage. In the late

Democratic State Convention in Iffissis-
sippi there were, seventy-three aegro del-

egates, and one ofthem was nominated
for Secretary of State. Hence, it appears

that democracy is conditioned by latitude

i and longitude, being one thing here and

another there !
--.

BADLY 1131EMOKWZ

LESS than one vote in each district lost

the Republicans the State in 1862 and

1867. Perry county elected a member of

theLegislature by one majority in 1563.

A.braham Barker carried Mitilin county

by one vote. Six fraudulent votes elect-

ied a Democrat to the Legislature from
law-Pbiladelphla last year. Poll every

ful vote. _

There must havebeen a bad use, or no i
use at all, made of Jir. Packer's $B,OOO

remittance to his local enizineers-in this

district. Ilis party have already thrown

up the sponge. Bets of twol to one in

GEARY'S favors found no to -ers yester-

day. . sow, boys, push on t e cob

The grand old party of Repub leant
shall have its dress parade t .day,

the oppostion have no stoma h for

Every man to the front I F rwardTwo TIMMS of all the revende o

Commonwealth is raised by taxes on

corporations: Mr. PACXER has a larger

pecuniary interest in corporations tan

any other mttn in the State, and he has

demonstrated to what extent he Will carry

efforts to get rid of tax paying. Iro man

la more unfit than he to be placed in a

position where he would have specialli-
fluence in relieving , companies from the

taxes Welt now pay and of putting them

on individuals.

~------

STAND AT TILE Pl LUZ..

Let the best and most pro aunt 1

lieans of each election distric, stand
polls, from morning until left.
has been too much neg ect of

important matter. The pr sence o

known citizens at the voti g plac

soutc.c of power that is always felt.

hope to see a 'new order f affairs
' election today. Good

ye
tizens

the c
I

feel bound, at least, to g

nano° of their presence to thost

labor for the snccesst of t e
the party. Let such be he first

polls and the last tb leave.

AFTER TO-DAY no one will have any

right at all to complain that either Alle-

gheny or F'ittsburgh has been slighted in

regard to the Soldier's Monument by the

Committee having that matter in charge.

Allegheny or Pittsburgh will to-day be

sledded-upon by-the votete,ofthe county,

and, atter that decisioni steps will imme-

diately be taken to snake the monument
an existing Tact. , Allegheny or, :Pitta
burgh? then, is the question tobe decided

te,day at the polio: by the votes of those
' most interested._

potirc BE,lsUiti\oF
The skies are brigh —ball the

'have sometimes been • nownto fail. It's
the.uniform,ludgment .f experienced •-

Of both par& , that Gr

WILLIAMS are to be ele ted to.dt
c'a've majorities—but et no cit

dulgehimself in. this, an cipation,

has seen his own hallo safely d

in the boxes. The way tomin a

is not only to "trust in Provide'
keep you! powderdry,' but to b

powder In the right ay, at t 1
time,And plenty of

Don't reckon, upo' your tie

votes, and stay away .f ;•,. thepol
self I Ifyou doyou :y regret it

certainly will if Gov. •• : Y aI

Wit,wate are beaten!
Be sore. 'of nothin 1. except

have :yoniSelf voted a. ull, strati
Then you ban be sure of your
ionalresponsibility, • the rem

EvF.RY earnest 'Republican should re-

membet.that the party has special need of
his best services to day, arising out of the

fact.that certain newspaperi, professedly
of their faith, have labored most assidu-
ously, through a series of months, to en-

gender dissatisiactim In/ all: the !ranks,
and thus prepare the way for defeat.

• These Effort.e impBse.a doubleditron all-

menwho are not prepared to hand„ over

the State into the handst;f the menwhose
sympathies were with the rebels during

the war, andwhose counsels and prom-

ises beforehand, induced the Southern
leaders to plunge Into the revolt.' Thus

forewarned, it willbe his own fault, limy

Republican shall not be found forearmed.

EMS

WHY RE-ELECT GOV, G

Because his, adniin stration
normal, and cArant,E two indi
pre•requisites.'

Because he is a fit r :preaentati
party that lies stood or the U
for equal rights .und,r the law

allorganizations, wh ther of 0]

of force, which ha • been al

oppositionthereto.
Because he represe is a party

ruled wisely and i tray, taut
dons of peculiar pe
ple of thia count • and' of
world, with sentirne is of love
tion to personal libe ty. and Fool

_

IT nes transpired that the Democratic
leaders, true to the system they have

heretofore purstted, mum to ppll a very

heavy fraudulent vote in' the lowefWards
of Philadelphia,.ati Northampton and

Luzerne counties. The two' latter

counties are those in which Mr. Packer's
large business operations are situated, and,

his friends may find congenial material to

work upon. But no Buell frauds as tire

contemplated, and as necesarry to elect

Mr. Packer, can be perpetrated, without
provoking a thbrough sifting at the hands

of the Legislature.
And, mark ; it is just while thesefrauds

are brewing that theDemotrabi are bawl-
lug loudest against political corrup owetlom,
and the need of tb \:ir restoration topr
as a means of ref relation I (I xernment. „

Because the recor of his oUh
bears incontestible e idence. tin

oughly understands the ,dutit

roffice andzealously
Because his adm nistration

:dignified, impartial nd hoporeb
Because since he as sdminis

affairs of the Commonwealth m
-dollars have been saved to thepeople and

*OM tothe eztingulafitnentof the pub:

lic;debt. . '
Because if re-elected; he will continuo

to &tett the Gubisatatorial office with

wisdomand eoetionlY.
gecatlilebil re-eyntiort hill Ilekidd

TrialPost yesterday leveleda broadside
againstALEX. Anna, 'Esq., the worthy
nominee: f the publican party for the:

office of Clerkof Orphan'sCourt!. That

gentleman is tiles well and favorably

knoWn in this community to need any

vindication•ot Werds'of cemtiendathin 14v
our hands. He ishonest, moral, uprght
andintelligent,, and commandstierespect

of the entire coMmunity.- Hitrecord an
111111:tifle, COW& •llt and lArd ,Working

Aetna= Is cl 'attd utgliggedi Who

rnisßu,KlA! • GAZETTE 1UESPItY, -OCTOAER 2, 1869.

with exultation by 'Republicans in all
allparts of the/ Union, and inspire them

with tenewed hopes and unconquerable
energy.

Because the public welfare would be

endangered by taking the control out of

the hands of a man who understands all

the requirements of the position, and has

the courage to use his prerogatives in the

interests of Right, Justice and Humanity.

Because his success will be anemPhatic
endorsementof the National Administra-
tion, than/ which therei has been

none with greater claims upon popular

confidence since the formation of the

Government.
Because the election of Mr. Packer

would result in an inefficient and incom,

petent administration, for thereason that

he knows nothing of public affairs, is too

old to learn anything, and has no intelli-

gent conceni.ions of the cardinalprinciples

of individual freedom under government
by thepeople.

13e:cause the electionPacker
would be a triumph of New York inter-

ests over those of Pennsylvania..

eCauEke the election of •Mr: Packer
• would bee triumph of railway monopo-

lists and monied aristocracy, which com-
,s, bivation is already too strong for the pub-

Ps safety. -
•

s• Because every man who has a due sp-

it. preciatiou of sterling honesty; _every man

it who takes a justpride in the good name
kat of Pennsylvania; every man who places

tr:. a higher value upon solid worth, tried

!BSloyalty and practical sense, than upon

As- the bare possession of money, will give

untiring and hearty aid in pushing on the

AN Geary column to that brilliant success
aVe I that all indications unite in proclaiming

ere to be inevitable.
HENELY W. WILIk.IAMS.

MINOR TOPICS

Two years ago, his own Mends and

neighbors of Allegheny county were re-

sponsible for the defeat of oar distin-

guished fellow citizen, then a candidate

for that place on. the Supreme Bench

which his successful rival, now Justice
Snanswoop, has not tilled to the satis-

faction of the non-partizan people of the

Commonwealth. The meagre majority

of the opposition candidate—only 922 in

a total poll of 534,570 --ought to have

been more than doubly cancelled by the

hearty support of thepeople of this county,

who have thoroughly known and 'as uni-

versally have respected the personal qual-

ities and professional abilities of Judge

WILLIAMS. We had polled here, in '66,

only'a twelve month before, a total vote

'limn! of over 33,000, with a majority of nearly
nion II 8,000 for Governor Geary. Yet whin
since our people were invited, in '67, to es-

fight* press their judicial preferences, we could

give to our owh neighbor,—this citizen

of a character unimceachable, this jurist of

splendid attainna4 tits, whose private

tepub-
at the I friends and professional cllentsmight have

been, and are still to be counted by thou-
There
f tbis sands, irrespective of party,-5 majority

If well of only 6,340. To be sure, the total vote

was small that year, only abort 26,000,
":es is a
t. we but the falling off in the Republican vote

was, compared with the vote of '66, con-
s at the
should

siderably larger than that of the opposi-
'

u.
tion. Over four thousand of Judge W-

ardedie who LIAMS' friends stayed at home, not be-

nes ef cause they were not heartily desirous of

his election, but because they rego
t at the the success of so estimable a candidate as

___

a sure thing, without the help of a few

citizens, here and there, whose conve,-

signsnience led them in other directions on the

'election day. Twenty-four hours atter,

eO/. -the closing of the polls in '66, it is safe to

say that there were two thousand men in

.ART and
iy by de, this county w.iiewould each have given

tizen in. any reasonable sum for the privilege of

been he atoning for their neglect.

leposited We appedthiti morning to every friend

victory, rests
lissus'...W4l,Wit.trats, whose eye

mco and rests ugion.this imprint, to see tb it that

aura the is
upright and accomplished magistrate

he right is not again dishonored 'in this way in

• the house of his friends. Re asks, we

ask, the Republicans ofthe .Common-

lighbyor's wealth entreat; that he shall this day

lls
es. have the voice of every citizen of Alle-

d Judgee gheny county who believes that he pos.

sesiei theneedful qtpalifieations fora Su-
preme Judge. „ •

Citizens of Pittsburgh and Allegheny,

)wri per. and of the suburban boroughs! you ihave
knoWn HENRY W. Wthuelds long and

t what it well. For a quarter of a century you

have 'wintered him and autinnaered
.ASTI • Yon know him as a citizen; as a lawyer,

and as ais been judge. Not a man, .of you. can

sPensible put his finger upon one stone to cast upon

your fellow -townsman. There its not a

!re of the man 'of pop, regardless' of party; who

Ilion and would notleel, in his assured election to-

soigainst day, a sentiment of comfortable satisfac-

pinion or tion that the ifltimate administrationofthe
rrsyed in public justice is to be cougded to

• 'pure hands, the ripe intellect and the un-

that has questionable experience of Judge Wn,-

ler condi- dram. ,
g the peo- Throughout the Commonwealth the

the wpole bench and bar alike desire his continu-

and devo- ance in the Supreme Court. The nomi-

pulan-gov- notion of 'a party has been given to him,

not alone because his • political pOnciples
3141 career are sound, butrather beCanse, in all 'this

st•hethor- brAad State, there wilt not found any.

es of the worthycompetitor against his universally

am.: , , conceded merits.
has been ' The voters, of,, Allegheny county

thus
can

now elect him if they.will, repairing

-red the the wrong from which he suffered into

tie of cently two years since. We owe his elee-
' tion.this day- more to.ourselves,-anmorgid far

to• the Commonwealth than we do

to him. regards it,, and so We put

‘the-issie before everiadr-mind4reader
.of_

Let Allegheny speak fot r
'

'ANT /A •Isulialige 7(1+14

AT Meadrllle, last week, while Gov.

Jno. W. Geary was, , addressing a great

mass meet ofRepublicans, and Just as

he was in t e middle of a well•rounded
sentence, t e platform on which, he, to-

gether wit the officers of the meeting,

stood. sud enly gave way, preCipitating
all to the round. The Governor, as he

was going down, continued Ispeaking,
losing not word, and hp strtiggled out

from the riloken timbers! still talking as

though n thing had happened to disturb
his equili rium. affording an exhibition
of that co loess and self-Possession which

combined to make himr the great hero

and sOldier. Scarcely one man out of

ten thou4nd could, under similar cir 7
cunastances, have controlled his nerves

so effectually and retained suchpresence
of mid ,andit is as muchfrom these little

kclrou stances as from greater ones that

we a draw our estimates of a man's
chore ter.Und qUalities. • .

"Tag French Vintage is a success this

year.' This little 'announcement does

not seem to be of much importance here,

but iti France it means life and happiness

to thionsands. When thevintage is good

it is easy to behonest, for'bread is then

cheap and Money(plenty, but when the

grape crop fails, the prisons soon fill up

with an unusual number of petty larce-

nistnist starved intocrime. When the vin-

tag is a success for several years, wine

ixxximes plenty and whisky and other
' liquors so scarce that drunkenness de-

clines and happiness increases. When

thelgrapes fail, poverty and Misery fill

the land, men drowntheir sorro
liquor they find the cheapest, andws in the

their

wives and children suffer.

THERE. is good newsfrom New Jersey;

her. nt~aple orop very abundant this

'year; her cranberries are an overwhelm-
ing s4ocess. Few people probably have

any idea of the importancepr the mag-.

nitude of this product, 'Oen to those

who do, it will awaken increadity to

read that Ocean county alone values her

crop this year at 12,500,000, and an acre

of good cranberry land costs as much as

12,500. With Nentucky to furnish us

with turkeys and New Jersey thus lib-

erally supplying our cranberry sauce,

we may look with real pleasure to the

approachln,g Thanksgiving,

1.1/....vir cases of accidental poisoning

have been recorded during the past few

iears,‘ and there have been almost as

Many attempts made to,devise means te

prevent such accidents, bat as yet noth-

ing has been found that was practicable.
The following suggestion should, we

think, be universally adopted. It pro-
poses that allbattles holding poison shall
bear the word "poison" conspicuously
place4'-upon the label, and immediately

beneatiti the moat easily attainable effec-

tire. antidote. Thus upon a bottle bf

mineral aciti'mfght be

If tatenhy neCident,giva Mined with. water)

'chalk, soap, qrtilting,fol cantos scrapings."

Sinfilar labeis might be printed for the

YeirloP diNetirilf drAdit&Pt

RENNSYLVANAA.
We reprint. the. vote of the

counties, for Governor in 1666, and or

both Auditor General and President in

1868
VOTE Or VOTE Or VOTE Or

1:44.
l Boa

GOD.r'r. Pres'rit. dua •Gen.
C ;

• ;

r. I g
0

I I V
COUSTIE.S. I r z,i

: :
•,,r4

, . .1 • I
--------------------

Adams. ..........• XllO 3126 `l4• 3170.! 2692 3174

Alit goeuy. ......2i.‘511 127 95 25'167 14871 238,80 :49'.
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FOB A QUIST Quaker town PhiLan,

phis has more murders, riots, fires and

mysteries than she gets credit for. In

the one matter of mysterious horrors

t•iere:is probably nootherplace outsideof

Paris that can compare with her. Fright-

ful murders which would have given

manya blissful moment to Edgar A. Poe

take place every three weeks. Fires de-

stt•dy houses there that would be alto-

gether fire-proof elsewhere. Rots

are gotten up in .quiet times in ,
principal thoroughfares furan the emderus- \
ement of .the Mayor d • e mus:
the personal management of the 1
Aldermen. And firemen whir

their machines terriffically through the , IPacker's Statesmanship.
•

town, smashing private citizens and their 1
vehicles until two of them meet, as they \

si
Asa Packer was in Congres in 1855and

1856, and c4tfour important votes

1. Against \; the admission of Kaiasas-

July 3, 1866,page 1,150. ..
did not long nce, in the most decorous

portjon of the city, when the air sudden- \ under a free constitution—Home Journal,

ly fates wit missiles, the gutters run 1
with blood, a d the survivors go td their 2. In favor of using themilitary power

homes and h splsals, except, perhaps, a of the Government to enforce the nact

terrified nei hbor or two, who, having ments of the bogus Lecompton L itsla
looked from his door to see the cause of i ture, in aid of the border ruffi s.—

the turmoil, is triumphantly seized by a \ House Journal, July 29, 1856,page „?,03.

policeman 'and marched off in custody. 3. Against the settlement and phir ut.
Some people say they prefer New York of the claimsof the widows ofRevou 030-

to Philadelphiabecause there is so much aryoldiers.—-HAMS Journal, July ,

2
1856,page 1,326

more life there; this may be so, but 4. In favor of therevival of the Afri=

there is morti death—of the violent sortI can slave trade.—December 19, 1956.

-IVhe city of Brotherly Love.
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THOU BRINGEST 61E LIFEr
LUNG.WORr.

One of the truest and most suggestive ideas

can be obtained from the caption at the head_

ofthis art cle; for of all diseases which illstpair

human health and shorten human life, none are

more prevalent than those which affect the lungs.

and pulmonary tissues. ..'Whetherwe regard lung

diseases in the light of a merely slighteough,

which is but the fore-runner of more eerions •
malady. or as a deep lesion corroding anddis-

solving the pulmonary structure, it is always

pregnant with evil and forebodingof disaster.
In no class of maladies should thephysician or

the friends and family of the patient be more

seriously forewarned than to those of the bangs,

for it is in them that early and efielent trest

Ment is most desirable, and itis then that danger-

can be warded off and a care effected. In DR.

KEYSER'S LIJIM,CDRE you- have a medicine

of thegreatestvalue in all these conditions. An,

alterative, a tonic. a nutrient and • resolvee
a.
t,

,succoring nature and sustaining the recupworker

live powers of the system. ,Its beautiftd
can

Inas, in harmony with the regularfunctions,

be readily observed by the use ofone or two bot.

ties: It will soon break no the chain of

sympathies that disturb the harmonious wororbk.
tugs of the animal economyThe harrasiing

cough, the painful respiration, the snutuin

streaked with blood, willsoon give nlace to the

normal andProper7orkingsofhealth andvigot

An aggregated experience ofover thirty years

.has enabledDr. geyser, in the compounding or

his LIING CURE, to givernew bone to the con-

sumptive invalid snit at the sametime speedy"

relief in those now presides catarrhal and

throat affections; so 'distressing in their effects

and asollmootcertainly fate' in theli tendencies,

unless curedby fame appropriate remedy. DR.

KEYSER'S L1:11 ,10 •CIIRE is sothorough and ef-

ficient. that any one who has ever used it, will

never be without it in the house. Itwill often

cure when everything else fails. and in simple

cases will care oftentimes in a few days.

The attention of patients, u well as medical

men, is respectfully invited -to this new and

valuable addition to the , pharmacy of the court.

try.
DR. MICToEIit mey be consulted every day

until 1o'clock Y. 2.1. at his GreetMedicine Store,

161 Liberty street, end front 4 to6 and 4 to 9

at night*

TUE FALL AND ITS I)ANGERS.

Animal sa well as vegetable fa is powerfully

aff.nted by the great atmospheric change that

takes place Inthe Fall. Bat for the flowers, the . .
foliage and herbs of the field there is no help.

Their time has come and die thymust. It is

'oth.rwise with man. For, him the means ofre-

invigoration have been provided by skill and

science. Torecruit his exhausted energies and

fortify himself against the disorders gener ited ,
by the sudden depression of temperature and the

unwholesome exhalations of An.umti. let him

tone his nervous sy stein. invigorate his digestion

and give edgs to his appetite with HOSTET.
TEE'S STOMACH BILTEB.S. Hemay then face

the morbid influences of the season fearlessly.

The chilling night dews and heavy morning

mists will have no power so make him shiver and

burnto affect his liver. to dieorderhis stomach

or his trowel to Tacithis Joints with rheuma-

tism. or to ran.),r any latent eisment of disease

to ids patoisKanter and dangerous. To the
nufferer setsi debility, whether cOnsti-

%ottani or slug from other causes.—this PO-

%tut Sreiret,bl, specific 11 ricnestly recom.
meadi.d. let remembare4 twit Duval_

est sosaka•st.,opena the tom to alt snatadieir,,

Vigor Is the I'M r oerte-h,at ins human struo•

Anse sealer'ell c logesof disalse.• andBOSTEn.
SEWS, MIT. mil be prOri.tuiceg .tae.

safest and sorest ofall invistorants. it ,is-the

mom genial ofall vogetsem cooks. audit admi-
rably adapted to the wants mid weamumees of

the more itelicaterte , strail Ilito the allsomite

an

nderstopd, or gainsayed. We w

onsan
WILLTems

d majority :for HURT W.

-

THEI ALLEGRENT COUNTY SOL,.
VIERS, MONUMENT.

The location of thii long talked of
monument is one of the issues to be de-

cided at the polls to-day. All unpreju-

diced persons haie from the beginning
believed that the moat eligible and fitting

site for it is to be found on the, hill or on
the plain in the Allegheny Park. Pitts-

burgh is without a Park
d er

or ection,other
suitable place for thepropose
and the recent election showed that thepeople arenot ready for providing pub
grounds. Allegheny is putting her park
into a most attractive shape and condition,

and it is at all times equally free to the

people of both cities, and is much thanneei
the center of our urban population
anypossible site of a Pittsburgh Park,

if any should be selected.
Ifplaced on Seminary Hill in theAlle-

gheny Park, it may be Seen by every

traveler as he arrives or departs, whether
by rail or river, and be of easy access to

all of every class, in either city. There

should beno local jealousy in this matter;

the soldier, whose valour it is designfd
to commemorate, fought and died for all.

Whether on the North or South side, or

onthe delta betwecn theriversall should
now vie with each other in voting for the

best site, and every unbiased reader will
agree that not one of all theplaces lather-

to mentioned, combines halt the consid-
erations in its favor as the site in the Al-

legheny Park. It is a matter of gladness

that no party issues are touched by this

question, and it is to be hoped that the

best place will be chosen.
PITTEBURGHER.
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